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General Course Info: 
Course Name: IT330 
Course Section: 103 
Contact Information: kapopp@njit.edu 
Office Hours: Thursdays 5:00pm – 6:00pm 
 NOTE: Any office hour appointments should be scheduled 24 hours in advance, 
so that the professor has adequate time to reserve a meeting space. 
Course Information: Thursdays 6:00pm – 8:50pm 
Course Web Site: http://moodle.njit.edu 
CLASS DATES: September 05, 2019 – December 19, 2019 
MIDTERM (25%): October 21-25, 2019, online, via Moodle (Time Allowed: 1.5 hrs) 
FINAL EXAM (25%): December 16-19, 2019, online, via Moodle  (Time Allowed: 1.5 
hrs) 
ATTENDANCE, PREPARATION, & PARTICIPATION (50%) (see requirements below) 
Class Attendance 
It is imperative that students attend class, as a majority of the course involves hands-on 
learning activities.  Therefore, students are allowed to miss one class without a 
legitimate documented excuse (i.e. Doctor Note, Bereavement, etc.).  Any additional 
absences will require a documented excuse. 
Class Preparation 
In order to participate in the hands-on learning activities, students will need to prepare 
their computer systems prior to class.  Each week, I will release the lab requirements 
(installation of software, downloading of evidence files, etc.).  The lab 
preparation MUST be performed PRIOR to the start of class. 
Class Participation 
Participation in this class consists of completing all in-class lab assignments as well as 
the group registry forensics project.  Prior to the completion of each class, students will 
be required to submit Professor specified evidence indicating that they completed the 
in-class lab assignments.  This submission must occur prior to students leaving 
class.  Any submissions received after 9:00pm will not be counted.  This evidence 
submission will also serve as a method for validating attendance. 
Late assignments will NOT be accepted! 
 
